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New Mexico Demands
of the 57th Congress.
'Gov. Otero has designated

to tho

Fri

day, April 11, as Arbor Day.

The cities of New Mexico held
their spring election, Tuesday.

3enersLl VTerch.a,rLclise
AND

Miners Supplies,
picks right

AHT1CI.K8

On the

lo day of May, Onba

the nations of the world.

Roxte.

of

HEAD QXJ ARTER8
FOIi

AND MINERS'

SUPPLIF&

HAY AND GRAIN'

Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.
LOUIS MARC AT I.

Gusdorf's Mammoth

Charlotte Brandenburg,
Recitation, Hush My Dolly,

Ida Ilatton,
Composition,
Stella Young
Hesitation, An Old Timer's Opinion,

Store-

Hats

A. fine line of Boots and Shoes.

find Caps.

G-ent-

O othing and aso a

s

Large Line of Ladies and Gents
Our
Under Clothing-FairPrices A.re
tST

We

Make a Specialty of Mail

Ordvr

Now Mlex.

Tao,

Alta Putnam.
President Roosevelt has no use Rncitation,
Recitation, That Awful Shingle,
for army deserters and has stated
Jack Brandenbutg.
that he will veto any bill restoring Recitation, Forty Years Ago.
Agnes Ilatton.
a deserter ..o the army roll.
Hesitation, The Elf Child,
Esther Mond.
Another editor has gone wrong. Dialogue, Tom's Practical .Tnke.
Grovie O. Snow, Murl Young and
J. H. Hunter, editor of the Bland Stella Young.
Herald has been appointed
Si.ng, Double Breasted Mansion on the
Crovie O. Snow- Bland and will soon take Square,
Maud Cannon.
Recitation,
cliarge'Of the office.
Recitation, Dear LittleDolly,
Edna Hatton.
Murl Youny.
James K. Garfield, a son of the Composition,
Apple
I'ies,
Dried
Recitation,
late President Garfield, will sucCharlotte Brandenbury.
ceed William A. Jdodenberg re- Reading, Eonrth of July. Stella Young,
signed as one of the commissioners ReciUtton, The Dead Doll,
Esther Moad.
of the Civil Service Cominieeion.
Recitation, The Tempest,
Mamb'e McCollm.
Cecil Rhodes who it is claimed Song, My Old Kentucky Home,
Agnes Hatton. Maud Cannon,
was the primary cause of the Trai:
Murl Young, Stella Young.
vaal war, is dead.
He went to Recitation, Entertaining Sister's Bean,
Lulu Young.
Smith Africa. Tor his
rmfi
Recitation, "Perseverance,
became the great diamond !king of
Manrie Young,
of the world.
liecitation, The Smack in School.
Bessie Phipps.
Speech y
Who
Made
Beottation,
the
Senator J. K. Jones of Arkansas
Edna natton
and chairman of the Democratic Recitation,! Took My "Kitty,
'Roxle Putnam.
national . comimttee, was turned
Maud Cannon,
Mother.
Recitation,
down last Saturday., by his owned
Song, Two Pair Ships Are Sailing.
party for
totlie United
Esther Moad.
States senate. Former Governor Recitation, Troubles of a Wife,
Agnez Button,
James P. Clark carried the primaDialogue, Fortune Hunter,
ries for that position. Mr. Jones Grovie O. Suow, Chtrlas Brandenburg,
was like many others reformers, on Murl Young, Stella Young and Lulu
Ynung.
the stump 4ie was opposed to trust Becitatlon,
Guy Young,
but it is reported he had became a Becitatinn, Blaze Away,
(iievin O. Sndw.
'millionaire by organizing one of
Paper, Bed Biver School News,
the most gigantic trust of the
Murl Young. Editor.
Lnng Syue by fh Seho"'.
Song,
Auld
Ltauud-IMsouth, the jnr.'at
cotton
post-master-

tx-nW- h

-
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. .

trust.

Books.

NOTICE.

tft

1

Totionst

USSSJ

The latest magazines for sale at all times and

y

iifrtiiiwmv

Stationary!
nee us when yov want

novefls

to rent.

anything in our line.

Call

V

JUST ISSUED
N E. W

EDITION

Webster's
International
Dictionary
New Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words
Phrases and Definitions

INCHESTER
REPEATING SHOT GUNS

" Take Down "
guns
at $25.00, tut
guns list It $27.00 and Solid Rrme
priced
highest
Wittest
the
they will outshoot aftd
tfewy
safe,
as
reliabla
re
and
gUns
double barreled
and handy besides. Winchesswr Shot Guns arwmado
of ihe very best materials thai ftan be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
th.-ft
0
in hp snlri tit hnvahle nrices.
are cheap in price, but in price only.

FMEEScr:d

aims and addeeas oa

WINCHESTER

Rtatee Patent.
hereby given, that In auraa-ancof Chapter six of Title Thirty ow
of the Revised Statutes of tha Untax
SUWs, that Johu Conley. whose po;onfc-addres- s
is Red River, Taoe County, !fsa
Mexico. clsiminK fourteen hundred tas!
ninty nine and seven tenths linear
of the Araconda No. 3, Quarts Vsti
lorle or mineral deposit, bearing
fse
and gold, with surface (round
hundred feet in width, lying and h!
situate in the Red River Mining Di.".rls
In the county of Taos and Terrlb.rv m
New Mexcto, has made application for s
United Pttttea Pateut lor the aald mpMssr
claim, which in more fully describeJ as
to metes and bounds, by the ofBoial ataj
thereof posted on said mining claim assf
In the office of Register of tha Un'taal
States Land office at Santa Y and y
the official field notes of survey thereat
now filed In the office of the Register f
tha United States Land Office at Saata
Fe, New Mcxito, which field notes l
survey dcacrlbe the boundaries assf
extent of snid claim on the surface. srlHi
magnetic variation at 13 deg, 48 mln
sec. east, as follows, to wlt:
Begin oino; at the north east corner
No. L a porphvry stone 14x9x7 Ina., Ct
ins. in the ground with mound of steer
ft., high around it,
54
aft,, base and
marked x on top and t 1108 en west
face for corner No. I. Whence,
17. 9. L M. No. 2, in the Red Rlassr
Mining District, In Taos County, s
Mexico, bears S.
de. 30 mln. W,
U80.9 ft.
Cor. No. sur. No. 1071, Esther Leer
which is a spruce post 5 Ins, equar. ;J
ft., long set t8 ins, In the ground
bears 46 deg- 44 Bats,
scribed
Notice

LAMA 1KKIUATION
COMPANY.
NOW47J
And also, that I hav? compared the following cqny of the same, with the original thereof now ud file, aid declare it to
be a correct trsnncript therefrom and nf

the whole thereof.
In Witne.,1 Whereof. I hav herelnto set
my h ind and afnxe l my olncial seal thi.
tenth day of March, A. D. 1B01
Seal
8igne l
J. W. Raynolds,
Ke'Tetary of New Mexico
ARIICuE OF INCUKPORATION Of
IRRIGATION
THEIlII't HE IA
COMPASY.
We wbnse n"m
aie bete nto s btorlbed,
residents ar.it iMttatns of th County nf
1'noa and Territory of Nw Mexico do
hereby associate nnrselves for the purpoe
i
Company, and
cf organisiOK an !...
to that end we do hereby roske, ii5n and
acknowledge toe followluK articles ol
incorporation.
I.
lh full names of the Incorporators L of
aid Company are as follows, Pedro
nms. Manual VUll, Uermrsjildo Iuraii
Pedro P. Coca.
Juan Hi ran
II.
The Corporate name of said Company is
The also de l.a Lama Irrigation Company
The ol jests fir which said company i.
f irmeil are To construct, op rate and
main am n irrieation oansl in TaosKJoui.-t- y
New Mexico, about four miles eouih ol
Oiiesta In ald County, nlong the vaile" ol
nd ailjneent SO th" stream known as RttO

1

de La Lama Creek, commrnclfg at a point
about :i mi es below the rise of said creek
extending a diitnnje of I miles down said
stream to and aeros the land of Pedn
Lemas.
To appropriate all of the water of said
stream fnrtne poruoe of itrigation and
domestic ui.e by ihe stookbolders of said
comp"y. "ad sin b other persons as tn .y
by aid com,iny bo ewarUed the prlve.ege
of using the sa ne.
To prcse.-v- u
to itbsuiselves, protect aid
jpertjr'taate ho water rUhis neretofore acquired by prior aopropriaKou of the
tars of said stream.
To condemn, out and utilirs timber and
brush along tbi line and aiijsceu' to the
smd canul lor e in the c ns. ructiou of
dams, bridsin., culV' rts, water sail and
ty parposse In the cuDHtruc- others
ti n and tnaluenanco of said cannl, and
to do, perform and exe cise all othr m e
aaary n d lawlul aets nnd functi'iDS in
the inaintenunne end operation of such
t the acc JapllsbtneDt of
rarl nuoeasiry
the purposes ot its c uistrucion.
V.
The amount of the Capital t rk of said
Comi snv 'hull be One Thousand l)jllMr..
whicli shall be livid d late Ave dinres Qf
Twi Hundred Doilr eairh.

1
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REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW

r

easireiue,

HAVEN. CT

t Prepared under the direct
supervision of W. T. HARRIS
Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.
Rich Bindings. 0 2164 Pages
S000 Illustration.

Better Than Ever for Home,
School, and Office.
W alon publish
I

pages, sc. i f both
scut on apiHr'i.n

Hpecimsn

G.cVC.Mf.RRlAMCO,

June But,'

M. & M. Co.,

Ed Hatton, IMaiiutfer.

TKOsliili

ON

TH

BiiACU.

atkeva oi the Atlaatlt- (oast Hart
Laplssvsaot Experleuers with a
Ssheoi o Jelly. t.
-

The jellyfish hasgruwn worse, writes
an Atlantic City correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press.
Last Sunday when he and his clan
invaded the breakers he was treated
more as a joke than anything else.
But he has evidently made up his
gelatinous mind to stay at Atlantic
c'ity, and since last Sunday him floated around every dn- at bathing hour,
and brushed up against the multitude.
The Other day, (or some reason or
another, he dfvtlopd u vicious tendency, did this jeliiej mass ,.f
I

inf

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
vi rb l Mttsoai vnf Srutliah
nrdssnd
" first class la quality, sternal
etas .. Isa,"
'.Kjoka

er8ina are hereby warned
trespi8 upon the June Bug
placer claim, or lo remove any
wood or timber from the said
premises.
Afl
not to

i

1-

.

,

.

.

of existence

sliall.be

fifty

VI.
The number of direct1 r nf this c rporatlon all OS three, and tta nums- - Of ihust
who shtill mtnag tue slfrtiia iheroof fur
Ibe first thrae months are Manuel Vigil.
Pedro Leuias and Junu Durao.
VII.
Tlie pi incipsl place of business of this
at Qttesta In
aoriMreUM shall b
the county of Tios, Now Mexico.
i(tu cl an j aaled at Q lesta. Tsoa
Mad
Co. K v Mexico this Gtb day of March
-

s-

,

incon'-,ucnce-

bruaht

and

Whet)

hi

ujruiiisl one, Uhi
Uil ,:n.
p. r..n
do, he iefi hi:, mark.
A c. !:,.!
of llule r.
wliai thi ineinento appeared si first,
a
on r.t'nr days, ii produced mi
Itohlug
ntuttfun. Hut th
Ifi
n
nui u.. ii. i,t as it was on oih. r d s.
It 4td further develtrpments, t uu. :i
ini--

ht

:

i

.

A. U.IIW'J.

Seal.
Pedro Lemas
Seal.
Manuel Vigil
Hermorijlldo Duran Haal ')
s. h
Juan Uuran
Pedro P. Cooa
Seal.J
Territory nf Now Mexioo, County of Taos as.
Personally appeared before me Pedro
as, Mnnnel Vigil, II- rmereJilUo Duran, J itu Uuran and Pedro P. Cooa. who
are persoually known to mi to be tbestaae
periont who subscribed their natuds to the
foregoing articles nf inoorporatiou, and
each for himaslf acknowledged that he executed tbs same as his free aot and voluntary act and dead for ths purposes tbsrsin
set .fortb.
Vvituess.my hand and oflU'lal seal this 6
day of March, A. D. 4U02.
L. F. Hamblln,
iSlgrudJ
Notory Public
Seal
Endorced.
No. 3047 Cor. Uec'J. V.I. 6 Page 189
Aiu.es of Incorporation of Tba Hlto de
La Lama irrigation Company. Filed lu
office of Hacretary of New Mexico March
L-i- n

I083.fi ft.

.

eirs.

Idigued

.

Cor. No 6, Sur. so !)j4, Bill ROr
Placer, which is spruce rioat S Ins. squsi3j ft., above ground scribed 6 934 bear-- i
south 66 deg, 54 min. E T098 ft.
Thencewest, variation I3 deg. 43
E. 300 ft to cornfr no. 2, a porphyi
stone Mtliv.i Ins., in the ground w
snound ,.f ttone around it, 2 ft. baae
U ft , high, marked x on top and - I . i"
on east face.
A spruce tree 15 ins., in dlameta
blazed and scribed x B. T. J Do boss.
N 67 deg. 30 min. E J2.6 ft.
A spruce treo 8 ins in diameter htsa
cd ana scribed x B T. 2 II08 bears t
51 deg 43 min. 30 6 ft.
Thence south, variation 13 deg
E. M99 7 ft to cor no. 3., A sprat
post 5x5 Ins , square 3 ft long set CI
ins , in the around with mound of art
on east face.
around it scribed
iu diameuvx
A spruoe tree 14 ins
B
T 3 H08 bean
bed
x
and
scti
Llaetl
a 54 deg 6 min W 28 7 f t."
1
Ins, In diamet.r,
A spruce tree
blazed and scribed x B T 3 Hod bear'
8, 2 deg. 4fi mill V 41 'ft
Thence East variation 14 deg K 3001k,
to cor Ko 4 R spruce post 4x4 iaa
square' U
long set 18 ins , In lata
ground, with mound of earth aroonaat,
108 lor cor., No,4
scribed
A apt ure tree Id ins, in dlnmeatsr
'
bla.cd and soribed x B T i 11 08 beats
it 60 deg
min, W,22 ft.
A aprnce tree 4 ins. In
diameter
blazed and aorihed x B'T 4 II08
go
ft.
S. 5 deg. 38 min. E,
Thence North, variation 13 deg.
E ltoo.7 feet to cor( no, 1, the plsoe '
Containing an area ef lutlv
beginning
acres.
The notice of location oi said A nam. it
No 8 quartz mine is of record In the - H
of Probate Clerk nnd recorder of Tkw
Countv, New Mexico In Book 19 at p4f
43o The amended and additional nnta
of focation ie recorded in the aAc M
Probn'.e Clerk and Reoorder of Taje
County New Mexico in Hook .So ti
-

V.

The i.i

:s

1

lit.

d

Drugs,

ad

r,

Pntnam. THKRirODELA

Bersie Vhipps,

Urovle O. .Snow.

THE RED RIVER STORE

Land Omee, Kaaat
New Mealeo, Oot. 11 101.
Kotice of Application for Ualtet
(CTilllerl Ktntea

.

cost

will become an independent republic and will take her place among

M0140E FOR. PUBLICATIOK.
It. A. NO. 112.

OF INCOltl'OFlATiOK.

Territory of New Mealoo. OBlce ot the
i
fjacri-t- '
Certiflcats.
"Columbia, the Orm of the Ocean.
W,
J.
ot theTe--rltor- y
I,
Riyoold,8crftBry
TtPHitatien, "Welcome,
Lulu Toting.
nf Nfw Mexico, do hereby caritfy
"Do
Recitation,
Your Best.
there were filed for secord In this ofBos, ut
Horace T'ntnsm, 10 o'clock A. M. on the tenth day of March,
"Recitation,
April Rainy Weather. A. I). I'm '. ArtioVea of Incorporations ol,

HertPhlpps.
the govern inent Hesitation,
Dialogue, A Hac for Everything.
$827 to fire a single shot from a
Edna'FIatton and Mamie Young,
IP). inch rifle.
tfong. Ten Thousand Miles Away.
now

NO 31.

9rmr by

Com posit ion,

It

l02.

ENTERTAINMENT

by Lula Phipps nnd Bessie llhipps.
RecltatioD, The Ooodest Mother

tems cash.

.

3.

I

y

l.

SJ-m-

Pate

25o

general eoLrse
ill ''lie presiiineil
lectio,, of 6'inl Auaeonila Wo a,
l
or mineral d
liartl fellt)
smsIiowu upon the plat posted uaaii
It. claim anil tiled in Hie otHoa
f U. H. Luid Office at SoU
Fe, Nuw Mexico, a- - near at ess b
.let. rmin d from present .tevelopnaesaX
This clului uatiig for fourteen huuilresl
I

and ninety nine and seven one near
thereof, t get,ssi
drerltha lincur
wttli eurlace ground three 1.0 ,.irad
upon safes
In width as shown
upon said claisa
d
oltlclal plat
The Bsld mlDUlg premlaes sought lafci
ria'ented la bounileil ss fnllowa, to- - wt
On ihe north the Copper King ...lsi.
On Ihe enei by tbe Aliaoonda J. .1. 4
lode oialni. On tbe aotitb by Ihe Ass-noiu- la
No. 11 lode alalui, and liva
tnVlliOil.l"'o.U claim.
Any and all persona olalinlmc aca
Veta-- I)
tbe iiiiniiig ground, vein, lo
premlaea, or any purtlnn thereof
tl eor b" I. su Veyert, nlHtted anil appl
f ir. are hereby uotined thai, mil
0 ItfOi, 10 A. M"
.1
th or adverse claims are duly
J. W. Raynolds, Secretary.
Territory ot New Mexico County of actiorillng Hi law, anil the rcgiiliiilo
wiibin Iih lime pre'erib
b
Taos, st,
law Will IIih Res.if.tr of til
1
hnrelH' certify that thla lustrumsnt hf
rjllllH Slte l.ainl Office at Hant
was It ed for record iu my office at I) Ke Tcrrlt'il-of New MexiO", lb
o'clock I M. March 1 lUoj and is duly rebe barred bv virtue ot file pro
108.
107,
A.
in
No.
Pajgea
book
corded
vis. mis of sub) statute,
Tomas M. y Unnsalas, Keoorder,
Maniib: ; Otkkv,
by J. J J.ui'Hru, Uejiuty.
JSealJ
it.'gtstef t), H. Land Office
ni! Or 17. Itajt
.

f'--

po-te-
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A MASTERFUL

i

By EVELYN RAYMOND

Japan will discover from day to day
that It comes high to be a world power.
The charge that Frank lames
manded a rake-oand was refused
all wrong.
ff

de-

la

New that oil has been dlscoTered at
Pike's Peak a good many people are
likely to bust there.

It has been round that whisky will
not check Bmallpox. The disease Is
spreading In Kentucky.
England shows her scorn for superstition by having thirteen battleships
under construction now.
Havlng learned to waits and been In
a railway wreck Minister Wu may as
well apply for his papers.

John L. Sullivan's heart trouble can
be traced back to the date of his unfortunate match with Corbett
Those frenzied females have commandeered poor Paderewskl'g watch.
They 11 get his hair next time.
When a hen takes it into her heao
to be stubborn she doesn't caro a cent
lor the law of supply and demand.

Coryrltht. IW,

The event of the season was over In
the little Texas village of Cypress
Bayou. All the San Jacinto bay coun-

has been discovered in Rossi at
depth of 9,000 feet. They must have
struck an underground school of spouting whales.
pottery trust has been formed out
west with a capital of 1700,000. How
much capital would it take to start
poetry trust?
A

Comptny

before she could hope to roach the lsl- and she would be overwhelmed by It.
But the same hurried glance bad
try had furr.shed the dancers, and showed her the white hull of a boat In
among their had come Henry Mitchell, the distance.
She knew that the only
lust home after seven years' absence In white boat on the river was that of
remote Alaska.
Success was written the Mitchell's, from the south shore.
In his face, and success meant wealth Her thoughts flew across her mind like
had Henry
with the Mitchells, hence the people frightened stormblrds;
fell to wondering If Henry Mitchell Mitchell seen her struggling in the
bo true to his
tide, or had he come to rescue Mrs.
would
Bweetrmart of seven years ago. for CarSmith? Would he reach them In time
oline Wells was poor.
to save either? Could he beat the onThe man, however, did not reveal coming storm? Another glance told
his feelings.
Before she could
He danred and talked her he could not
with other old friends as with Caroline look again there burst upon her the
Wells.
But In her face, and not In storm In Its great fury a very temthe others, there might have been seen pest of wind and rain and seething
a faint glow as of hope.
waves.
The rekindled light of a forgotten love still
At the first onset the oars were torn
shone In her eyes the second day later from her grasp and the boat was
as she stood upon the shore of the San swung from Its course and carried In
Jacinto, contemplating the leaden great bounds from wave to wave with
waste of water In the late afternoon. the storm. Above the deepening roar
An east wind blew and the girl's wavy
of wind and river there c: me to her
brown hair was strewn out upon It, or the sound of breaking timbers, and she
swept down In a bunch of curls to hide knew that the house on the Island had
Soon,
the red that the wind was painting been swept from Its moorings.
over the tan of her cheeks.
The too. she knew the cause.
A wall of
changing lights In her face were very black water bore down upon her
beautiful to look upon, like the varied Her boat met the wave and was borne
shadows that hurrying clouds somestanch boat. There was a great shock,
times reflect In a restless sea. There forward through the air upon Its crest.
was coming Into her eyes a look of

Carnegie has furnished an epitaph
for himself, but Russel Sage probably
thinks he is never going to need one.
anxiety as she regarded the river
Oil

Story Publishing

bT DoIIt

be-

fore her.
As from habit, she shaded her eyes
with her hand and looked out across
the stream to an island In which for
over fifty years that early pioneer and
gentleman and officer of the second
British war, Col. Smith, had chosen to
make his home. His wife had shared
the island home.
Their house had
once been all but car .led away by one
of the devastating river floods. Mrs.
Smith was now alone upon the island.
In the event of a flood she would be In

It is to be observed that in discussing International questions nowadays
European nations never fail to speculate on the probable attitude of Uncle
8am.

An Ann Arbor scientist is said to
have found "benzozone" a sew foe to
germs. The microbe may triumph for
season, but sooner or later science
cluus It.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
Is receiving credit for being a very
modest liver. His trldally meal is a
plain one, but he tops It off with a
cigar.

Minister Wu Ting Fang is a convert
to the belief that a private Pullman
car with an iron horse In front is a
great improvement on a Sedan chair
drawri by coolies.

John L. Sullivan says he Is going to
quit the stage and work on a farm.
Onu of those Kentucky mountain
farms with a distillery attachment
would Just about suit John.
And now that Russia says she is
e
pleased with the
alliance we may go right on crowding
turough the open door as though nothing out of the ordinary nad occurred.
Anglo-Japanes-

France now claims sovereignty of
the air over its domain, but merely for
the purpose of selling balloon franchises. Air for breathing purposes is
not to be retailed at so much per cubic

foot

There are still 119 miles of horse car
line in New York and" only about 107
miles altogether elsewhere in the
United States. And yet New Yorkers
want people to call Gotham the metropolis.
Mr. Carnegie has well said that fiction should be ot least a year old before public libraries buy it. In other
words, it should not be buried with indecent haste, as so much "immortal"
current fiction is.

The American drama has ht4 another knockout blow. John L. Sullivan announces the disbandment of
his "Uncle Tom's Cabin" company la
"My
the following touching words:
awful thirst bust It"
At Fort Scott, Kas., the other day,
two men were let out of Jail to fill
a gap In a football team. There is
sauch repressed energy In prison which
aslght be profitably aired in some inich
Innocent manner as this.
A Philadelphia doctor says every
mouthful of food should be chewed
tevenly-'iw- o
times before it is swallowed. He doesn't go so far, howsver,
is to Insist that a cash register should
oe used In order to prevent mistakes.

If wlrelcrs messages are going to get
angled up as they did on the ocean
the other day It will readily be seen
that grave complications may arise
If one man should be trying to msae
love and another trying to sell codfish
at the same time by the wireless
suet hod.

HOW EDUCATION

IS SHOWN.

haracter-- I
I'rof. Hotter (lives Certain
Man.
tins by M inch to Judge
Any one can tell a gentleman by
looking at his back, but it takes close
observation to discover by cursory examination whether a man Is educated
or not By education we do not mean
merely the fact that a man has gone
through a high school or a college and
made the motion of receiving an education. But we refer to that training
of the mind which receives and graspo
facts and understands them In the light
of past wisdom.
Professor N'lrholas Murray Butler of
Columbia University, New York, has
given five rules by which any one may
tell an educated man.
First. Is the correctness with which
he uses his mother tongue and the precision of his idiom. The educated man
moves easily among the words of Sax
on, Roman and Greek origin as among
old friendB.
Second, Is the man's manners. Not
the veneer that may be put on or off
as occasion serves, but the genuine
habit of the man himself.
Third, is the power of reflection.
Given an idea, the educated man will
throw upon the subject the light of a
number of corelated facts that are completely beyorn! the power and ability of
the uneducated.
Fourth, is the power to grow. Uneducated minds cease to develop at a
certain point. They become
e.

Fifth. Is the ability to do. Retirement from the world and contemplation are no longer signs of education
and enlightenment. The modern man
of education must accomplish things.
WELL DIRECTED.

Letter That

Could Hardly - Fail to
Reach Itu DmtluuMon.
A French barber recently opened a
shop In Duluth. and the first thing he
did was to write a letter to his parents in Canada, enclosing one of his
business cards. The printing was like
this; "John Jones, barber, No.
West
Everything clean.
street
Fresh towels to every customer. "
The letter was written
In the
F'rench language, as that was the only
thing the old folks could read. In
A

As Caroline Wells looked at the
heavy, threatening sky, and the curling waters, steadily creeping toward
her, she gave way to a shiver of dread,
and turned toward her house, through
a field of
d
cotton. But a
look of determination had settled into
her countenance. Shortly she returned
She saw the face of Henry Mitchell.
with a great storm coat, which she
Dung Into a long, low boat that lay Then, suddenly, while It was sliding
She back to the yawning trough that folrestlessly tugging at its chain.
cast a sorry eye out to midstream, lowed, the boat shook from stem to
where the strong wind had raised the Btern and stopped bo instantly that the
side of the bow was stove
water into perilous ridges. But, knowing that she was the only help for In, and the girl thrown forward upon
Mrs. Smith within six miles, unless It her face.
be from across the river, she reached
There was an instant of silence
out to pull the boat toward her.
about her, during which Caroline
Carried away by the wind, it seemed heard the lc it gulf tidal wave that had
to resist her, but with some effort she passed, go thuniierliig onward to Its
succeeded, and after a hurried glance further wcrk of destruction. Controlback at her home, she jumped Into the ling her terror, she lifted her head to
boat. Before she thought It possible,
Iook about her when, with a start she
the wind had caught the boat and carsaw that her boat was caught In a
ried It far upstream, across the inner group of channel posts, and. left by
bay.
But Caroline was used to the the height of the wave that had passed,
river, and, controlling the boat, she now hung between them, quite out of
was Boon pulling with long, steady the water.
To change her position
strokes toward the point where she meant to be thrown out of the boat.
for While she contemplated her peril she
could best cross the
She made some progSmith island.
saw through the curtain of rain and
ress, but such was the force of the darKness, being borne down toward
wind that after half an hour she had her, a great, gray object.
It rocked
only reached the point of the peninsula and swayed In the swelling rolls like a
from which she intended to cross the ship, but she could make out In It the
She had outlines of the floating Smith house. It
main current to the island.
still her fiercest struggle before her. came fast, and swept by almost
Strong as the girl was from her river within touch. With a mad impulse
life, her wriBta ached and her arms felt to reach it the g!"i flung herself from
heavy from the exertion. The wind the boat. She fell Into the water, but
had now grown to a gale. The spray clutched a projecting timber and cirBut t'.i
dashed over her In Bheets.
There she
cled her arms about It
yet clung In the gathering darkness, nearstout heart of pioneer
urged her to the relief of the old lady ly submerged at times, and again
upon the Island.
raised almost from the water by the
With the boat headed downstream swinging of the house. But such a
against the wind and tide, she pulled thing could not be for long, and, Inand deed, It was not, for suddenly she felt
drenched
slowly, surely, out;
panting, and with a face as white as a grasp of iron about her waist and.
the foam crests of the black waves yielding to a stronger will, she loosthat swept In walls against her boat.
ened her hold.
She had passed the channel posts,
Above her she saw the face of Henry
and was now well out In midstream, Mitchell, and then felt herself In his
and saw, as she instinctively gauged arms.
The marvellous skill learned
her course by a persimmon tree upon In stemming the Ice floes of the Lower
Yukon had enabled him to withstand
the first stress of storm, and, carried
forward by the resistless force of
things, he had neared the floating
house, had seen Caroline's leap into
the water, and had been able to so far
guide his boat as to reach her. There,
with the tempest rolling below and
around them, and with the shadow of
death darkening above them, the man
forgot life Itself, and, clasping the
clinging form of the girl to his boconi
pressed her wet face to his and kissed
her until the love in her eyes bade him
Then, with the strength and
cease.
energy of a giant, he bent to his work
The
of guiding the boat to shore.
drift of the stream told him that they
were being driven across the current,
and if his efforts prevailed they would
gain the Inner bay a harbor with Its
headland of BhelU. Rapidly but painfully they neared the safer waters ot
the Inner bay.
She stood upon the shore,
Now, ab they sped toward the Bher.
the point of the peninsula, that she
headland,
there came once more to
against
a
downstream
little
gained
had
the sound
the tide. This csme to her gradually their ears from
as she strugglod In the spray, but of the crashing and falling of beams
gradually also came to her the knowland timbers; and, well knowing that
the friend whom they had sought to
edge that there was a darkness brooding over the river that could not be save was no more, a great heartburst
brought alone by the approach of of grief coursed between them, the
night Knowing her courne well, even eyes of each sought the otuer's, and in
'n such a gale, she had not once that moment of Borrow their bou1
to look back, but now a were linked together. The headland
turned
hurried glance told her that a terrific of shells loomed beyond tbem.
The skill that had kept them tnend
storm of rain was coming, and that
half-picke-

French committee has bea sent
here to study the American "hustle
spirit," but it is certain that they will
not be able to catch It.
A

of the wind now kept them atop of a
great wave, and the grounding of the
boat far in upon the beach brought
them to safety. There by the side of
the white boat they told to each other
the vows that were soon to again make
furnish Its dancers,
the
and the little village of Cypress Bayou
to record In Its annals another event

I

Twelve hundred American typewriters have been ordered by the Austrian
ministry of justice. Machines,
of
great danger.
course, not girls.
Slg. Marconi understands all about
wireless telegraphy, but he seems to
have interpreted the signals in an at'
fair of the heart.
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answering the letter, the barber's little sister was called upon to address
While she could not
the envelope.
read English, she printed, the best
she could, the letters on the card, and
here Is the way she did it:
JOHN JONES,
West street,
Barber. No.
Everything clean. FreBh towels to
every customer.
Duluth, Minnesota, United States.
Fun with the Bank or England.
J. Plerpont Morgan is the hero of an
anecdote repeated at a recent meeting
in the headquarters of the steel trust,
and If not apocryphal. Illustrates a bent
of humor hitherto unsuspected in the

banker.
While In London he visited the Bank
of England with a large currency note,
for which he wished to obtain gold.
The teller examined the note and banded it back.
"You have not Indorsed it," he said,
glad of an opportunity to occupy an at-

titude.
"Is this not payable on demand?"
asked Mr. Morgan, simulating surprise.
"Yes, if indorsed" haughtily.
The magnate frowned.
"I am very
careful whose notes I Indorse," he said,
with mock severity.
"Do yuu challenge the Bank of England?" gasped the clerk, gazing at the
visitor aa upon a blasphemer.
"If you are solvent, why do you want
my name on your paper?"
The glare of suspicion which accom
panied the words was too much for the
clerk; he stared speechlessly.
"Very well," continued the magnate.
with vigor, "we will let It go to pro

test."
The petrified clerk looked alarmed
about it. but could offer nothing In re
ply except a mumbled and ridiculous
assurance that the bank was not In
distress. Then Mr. Morgan smiled and
Indorsed the note.
He Agreed.
An amusing incident occurred the
other afternoon in a gentlemen's outfit
ting shop in New street, Birmingham
when a customer came in to purchase
a hat, says London Spare Moments. He
tried on several, and was evidently
hard to please, the counter becoming
covered with the rejected. At last the
picked up a brown
nalesinan
felt
bowler, brushed It round with his arm
and extended it admiringly.
"These are being very much worn
this Beason, sir," he explained.

"Are they?" said the customer,
thoughtfully surveying himself In the
mirror, with the hat on his head. "Do
you think It suits uieT"
"8ults you to perfection, Blr If the

right"
"Ye; It fits

fit's
I

very well. So you think
had better have it.
"I don't think you could do better,

sir."
"No, I don't think 1 could; so I won't
have a new one."
The salesman had been pushing the
old hat.

"Where Ignorance Is bliss 'tis folly
to be wise" was said by Gray In his
"Ode to Eton College."

THE SCIENTIFIC WORLD.
Latest Discoveries and Inventions Considered of
Importance.
An Improvement of the GoldBChmidt These buckets are preferably of thb
process of welding and casting metals form shown, with an outer and Inner
adapts It to the unskilled workman. chamber, the space between being filled
The crucible 1b of Iron, with a refracwith a non-heconducting packing,
tory lining, and the bottom Ib closed which serves to maintain the temperaby one or more small Iron plates, the ture at the lowest possible point. At
top having an Iron cover, with a fuse the base of each bucket one end of tho
hols In the center. A substantial tri tubing Is attached, with a valve to conpod li used as support The crucible trol the flow of the liquid from one
Is charged with "thermit"
mixture, bucket to the other.
which consists of powdered aluminum
and oxide of iron, or other metal, and
New Telegraphy TeaeLer.
for each pound of its weight may
It is exceedingly difficult for one
yield nearly half a pound of molten
who is studying telegraphy alone to
metal, and on thla Is placed a kindling
learn the art of receiving messages by
material connected
with the fuse.
Within a few seconds after the fuse Is
lighted, the contents of the crucible
become fluid from the heat of the ox
idizing aluminum. The reduced iron
from the oxide melts the supporting
iron plates and passes through the
bottom Into a refractory mold, the
special advantage of the new method
being the holding back of the corundum slag floating on top. In welding,
the clay mold Is made to clasp tightly the rails or broken shaft, with the
opening over the ends to be joined.
The appliances are simple and not
least of the claims for the improved
process is 1U convenience for repairs
on shipboard.
Handy Lighting Device.
The primary object ot the Invention
Illustrated below Is to produce a lighting device which occupies such a small
space that it can be easily carried
about and readily adjusted to a book
or other object, thus enabling the
user to read without discomfort In
places where ordinarily a poor light
or no light at all can be had, particularly out of doors on summer nights
or In warn
Mmates, on ship deck at
night, in the sickroom or in porly
lighted trains or waiting rooms. In
the case of our Illustration It is attached to a pulpit to afford the
prcher plenty of light for reading
without Injuring the eyes of the congregation by the glaring rays of an
ordinary light.
With the Improved
Btorage batteries recently introduced

For Educational Furpose..
The trouble Is that in transmitting messages to himself he knows
what letters to expect and hence reads
by memory instead of sound. To provide a transmitter with which a learner can transmit to himself a series of
unknown letters, words or messages,
which he cannot translate except aa
the ear detects them, Is the object of
Charles S. Comlns of Qulncy, Mass.,
In designing the Instrument which is
shown here.
It consists of a
attached to a crank, with a mesound.

feed-roll-

er

tallic tongue resting normally against
the Burface of the roller. There 1b also
a pressure roller to keep the endless
ribbon aligned. This ribbon Is perforated to corrrespond with the various letters of the telegraph alphabet,
and when placed upon the feed roller
and revolved by the crank It alternately lifts the metallic tongue and returns
It to the roller underneath the paper,
which makes and breaks the current
at the proper intervals, thus transmitting the massage to the receiving apparatus to be transcribed by the student The makes and breaks are thus
of accurate duration, and by speeding
Designed for Individual Use.
the machine as the operator becomes
very little discomfort Is occasioned in proficient the practice Is as thorough
carrying the entire apparatus to pro for the expert as for the beginner. A
duce this light, the standard which large number of ribbons can be prosupports the lamp being flexible and vided to give variety In the wo'k,
folding with the cord inside the case
which carries the battery. When needThe Nebula Around Nova Ferael.
ed for lighting purposes the support Is
Sir Norman Lockyer, in making
opened and clamped on the book or some comments upon recent observapaper, throwing the light just where tions of the
nebula discovered surIt Is most useful. The Inventor Is Burrounding Nova Persei, explains the.
ton S. Philbrook of New York city.
rapid motions observed in parts of the
nebulosity by supposing a nebula to
be Invaded by a system of many
Award of the Copley Medalswarms of meteorites. The principal
The highest honor of the Royal So:iety of London is the Copley medal, collision might, he Bays, give rise to
awarded this year to Prof. Wlllard the star. Minor collisions in various
Glbbs of Yale University. He was the parts of the original nebula might
cause feebler phenomena of the same
first to apply the second law of thermodynamics to the exhaustive discusgeneral sort at the points of impact,
A, B, C, D, etc. The effect at A. might
sion of the relations between chemical.
electrical and thermal energy and ca die out before that at B began, and so
tor external work. During on. Hence the observed successive
pacity
the last few years the recognition of changes of position of the bright
masses might not be due at all to the
this law has led to a complete system
atization of our knowledge concerning actual Interference of luminous matdissolution of solid substances, the ter from place to place, but simply to
distribution of a solute between two successive impacts whose effects die
immiscible solvents and to the forout rapidly. These remarks are In
mation of double sails and also of
agreement with Sir Norman's meteor-itl- c
hypothesis of new and variable
suband externally compensated
stars.
stances. The phase rule has been applied with complete success to the exThe Metric Hystein In England.
planation of the formation of oceanic
n emOne hundred and seventy-tw- o
salt deposits, and It is. In fact, appli- bers of parliament have notified their
cable to all cases of reversible chemapproval of the compulsory adoption
ical Interchange and consequently to
of the metric system of weights and
generally.
change
chemical
measures throughout Great Britain.
The Decimal Association points out In
Apparatus for Fever Treatment.
a circular that In the Interests of trade
The Invention illustrated herewith the reform should be made at oner.
by
H.
designed
Charles
Jones
has been
The metric- system is already oer- of Emepe, Ariz., for the treatment of mlssive and legal in Great Britain and
fevers, cold water or other suitable in the United States. Any manufacturliquid being made to circulate through er or merchant who wishes to Increase
colls of rubber tubing placed around his foreign trade 1b entirely at liberty
the body of the patient whose tempera- - to make his goods with metric dimen
sions and to invoice them In metric
measures.
How trade Is to be . In
creased by forcing him to do so Is a
mystery not yet explained by the busy
advocates of the Decimal Association.

jtili

pseudo-raceml-

c,
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VHags or Butter Hiss.
The scales on the wings of butterflies
and moths are generally considered to
be of only ornamental Importance, but
In a recent paper Dr. K. Gunther expresses the opinion that they must
have to somt extent a sensory function,
as tbelr roots are Bometlmes in contact with processes emanating from
special cells of the hypoderuils Into
pass.
which fine
nerve-endin-

Circulate. Water Alound the Body.
ture la to be reduced. The object of
the lnventioc is to provide a light,
portable Btand for the receptacles for
the water or other liquid so that Its
flow through the tubing may be adjusted as desired. A tilting beam Is pivoted
at the top of a vertical post, with a
semicircular metallic brace attached to
the beam and held in a clamp on the
pott to lock the beam In any position
Upon the ends of tht beam are suspended buckets to contain the liquid

Electric tight Attract. rl.h.
designed
vessel especially
for
catching fish by the use of an electric
light, It is reported, has been recently
It la seventy-eigbuilt at Norfolk, Va.
feet long, of light draft, and large
beam for Its length. An arc light of
high power is suspended over the bow,
not submerged, to attract the fish,
which are caught In nets attached to
the vr
A
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SHUN THE GERMAN

HOWARD,

CONGRESSMAN

the

Are

Alarming

Men

Who

to Fellow Sufferers.

na

Remarkable Case Reported From the State
of New York

ANOTHER

RMY.

Lack of Matarlil for
missioned Offlrers.

Prussian army authorities are

Kos-Co-

great-

ly exercised over the startling shrinkage In the supply of young men flt to
be
officers. Scions
of families formerly wore the uniforms
of sergeants ami corporals with pride,
hut now look on them with scornful
eyes. Accompanying this revolutionary
state of affairs is the discovery that the
rank and file also no longer produce
the stern stuff in which common soldiers in times past abounded. The result Is said to be an alarming depreciation in the standard indispensable
to that branch of the kaiser's troops.
Low pay is one cause of the unpopularity of the noncommissioned
rank.

Other reasons assigned are the passing
of the old Prussian petty officer, who is
accorded much credit for the splendid
discipline of German troops, and the
tendency of commissioned officers to
foist the drudgery of the barrlck-yar- d
on the noncommissioned officers. Sons
of aristocratic families are said to use
s'
position as mere stepping stones to higher rank, employing
influence to that end. The war department has sought to dispel the fears
these conditions have aroused, but the
Illustrirte Armee und Marine, the leading service organ, declares the danger
Is real and the necessity urgen of Inducing better men "to wear the king's
cloak." Many authorities say that the
traditional popularity of any army career Is greatly on the wj"e throughout
the whole of Germany. Some blame
the Industrial boom; others the increasing Importance of the navy. One
of the most potent reasons is said to
be the insistence of the kaiser that his
officers cease to regard their commands
aa sinecures and begin to lead a strenuous life of study and work.
under-offlcer-

WASTE HEAT OF FURNACES.
English

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD, OF ALABAMA.
nounced my trouble a specie of dyspepsia and
House of Representatives,
advised me, after he had treated me about six
Washington, Feb. 4, 1899.
months, to get a leave of absence from my busiThe Perunm Medicine Co., Columbus, ness and go Into the country. I did so and got
temporary relief. I went back to work again,
Ohio:
was token with very distressing pains la my
Gentlemen: "I have taken Peruna but
atomacn.
now for two weeks, and find I am very
'I seldom hod a oassase of tho bowels natu
1 consulted another physician with no
much relieved. I feel that my cure rally.
results. The disease kept growing on me
will he permanent I have also taken better
until I had exhausted the ability of sixteen ol
It for la grippe, and I take pleasure In Kochester's nest pnystcians. The last physician
me to give- recommending Peruna as an excellent aaviaea
up my work and jru,
b
remedy to all fellow sufferers. "
south after ho had MHHHBHHBIflffiffll
M. W. HOWARD.
me for ones
Congressman Howard's home ad
1 aHaawnWawHlt
I was given am
dress Is Fort Payne, Ala.
thorough eamlna-X'rmy.
with
the
4
OST people think catarrh is a tlon
They would not even
disease conttned to the head and determine what my 4
nose. Nothing i farther from trouble was. Somei
'your testimonial
the truth. It may be that the nose and of
Rochester
la theseemed
is
throat the oftenest affected by ca- papers
to me 4
worthy of consider- tarrh, but if this is so it is soonly tx cause atloa,
and I made up 4
these parts are more exposed to the my mind
try ad
vicir.situdes of the climate than the bottie ot toPeruna.
Before the bottle!
other parts of the body.
gone I no-- 1
Mr. W. P. Peterson, of
Erery organ, every duct, every cavity was halt
a change tori Morris. 111.. savs:
of the human body is liable to catarrh. ticed
I am 4 "I waa nearly dead
the better.
now on the fifth but-A multitude ol ailments depend on cawih catarrhal JyBpep
tie. and have not an 4 siu, and am now a well
tarrh. This is true winter and summer. ache
pain any 4 man, "better. In fact. t
or
Catarrh causes many cases of chronic where. My bowels 4 than I hare been for
disease, vrher; the victim has not the move regularly 4 twenty years or more. a
day, and I4 "Since I got cured
slightest suspicion that catarrh has any- every
have taken on clgh- - 4 by your Peruna I hare
thing to do with it.
teen pounds ot flesh. 4 wn consulted by a
The following letter which gives the I have recommended
4 nat many people."
to a great 4 W. li. Peterson.
i
experience of Mr. A. C. Lock hart is a Peruna
many and they ret- case in point:
o mm end 1 1 ve ry
Mr. A. C. Lockhart, corner Cottage St highly, t have told several people that It they
would tvke a bottle of Peruna, and could then
and Thurston Koad, Rochester, N. Y., candU
.y say
It had not benefited them, I
in a letter written to Dr. Hartman, says would py torthat
the medldlne."
A. C. LOCKHART
the following of Peruna:
Send for a free catarrh book. AddflJ
"About fifteen years ago I commenced to ho
m
physician. Ho pro
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus
oiling, nod consulted
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GOOD SEEDS
Our Seed, ore ADA1TED TO THE IliHIGATED
WEST. A FDIX LINE OF

MAKE
GOOD

CROPS

LANDS Or TUX

FERTILIZERS,

TOOLS,

CARDEN

SUPPLIES, ETC.

tor uur tl pagn Uluxtnilod Cutalogue

v

Hi

St.
Bl Fifteenth
Colorado Seed House1 DKNVEK,
COLO.

Big Four

Big Bargain
!Ut.R.Trave.

ROUTE
WORLD FAMED V1ROINIA

Hot Springs

Through tourist sleepers and
chair cars on the Santa Fe.
See California's citrus groves,
oil wells, ranches, vineyards.
nig trees and mines.
The San Joaquin V alley offers
great inducements to
homeseekers; ask for book
bout It.

Magnificent Train Service,
Dining Cars, Pullman Sleeper?,
Observation Cars.
THE

dress

on "Motive

Power

from

Blast

Furnace Gases." He showed that the
escaping gases can be burnt In gas engine cylinders so as to produce twenty-eighorse power hour per ton of pig
Iron. As 40,000,000 tons of iron issue
from the world's blast furnaces every

ht

year, we have here a prodigious possible saving of power. At the Cockerill
works, Seralng, Belgium, huge gas engines, up to 1,000 horse power, are being built to economize the new source
of energy, and orders are in hand for

machines

aggregating 39.000 horBe
power.
Similarly, the Gasmotoren-Fabri- k
Deutz, Messrs. Korting of Hanover, and the Deutsche
arc busy. "England and
"Landport, Portsmouth, England."
Scotland ceemed rather slow to utilize
A
free sample of Vogeler's Comthese gases," said the lecturer. Just so, poundliberal
will be sent by addressing
St.
Oil. Ltd., Baltimore.
but the time of awakening is at hand. Jacob's
The above honest, straightforward
London Telegraph.
statement of Mrs. Rabbets evidence is
stronger and far more convincing than
pages of paid advertisements, which,
Our Senators.
The most agreeable men I have though In themselves attractive, yet
ever known are the senators of the lack that convincing proof which Mrs.
United States. No set of gentlemen Rabbets' description of her own expewith whom the writer has been associrience supplies. St. Jacob's Oil has a
ated seem so considerate of one anlarger sale throughout the world than
other's wishes and convenience.
lu that of all other remedies for outward
fact, It is a question if this has not application combined, and this can
been carried too far, at times even to only be accounted for from the fact
the point of interference with the of its superiority over all others.
transaction of public business.
The word "parliament" is derived
Experts estimated, that soinetliinn
r
from parley or talk; and how they over $1.(nki,(hmi
could be saved
happened to call our august body the by the Installation of new engines nnd
cenate instead of parley-meor ems and the use of oil ns fuel ou the
greater part of the Santa Fe railroad.
t,
I cannot fathom.
Thei-It Is now almost certain that $U.
are great senators who can set their is
a more reasonable estimate of the
lips moving that is, begin to parley amount
to be gained by the changes
and let them run for days at a time contemplated In thfs department.
without apparent physical or men,!1!
effort
Many School Children Are Hlrkly.
The pay of a United States senator
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chila year, with mileage of five dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
is i
cents a mile which will about pay Children's Home, New York, cure Fever
one's fare If one leaves his family at inhness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms.
I., me and gets a pass for oneself, and
also if one is not held up too often by A tail druggists, 85a. Sample mailed free.
S. Olinuted, he Hoy, N. Y
'he sleeping car, the dining car, and Address Allen
There are some strange things in the
:he boss of the road, commonly called
English lunginiKi'.
sij. IIs pliw.
the porter. We all admit that our hut
inns
euw.
not
pay Is too small, but we have to adspells tough,
spells
does not spell cuff.
mit that we all knew what the ity rough, but
spi lls ulslf. but
does
was when we so reluctantly accepted
not spell style.
I
office.
have
the
examined the statHow's This
utes and the constitution very careWe offer One Hundred Dollars reward tor any
fully ani'. can find nothing In either ease ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
( uiarrb Cure.
which prevents our resigning. SenaF. J. CHENEY & CO. .Props.. Toledo,
We, the undersigned, have known F.a J.
tor Mason in Washington Times.
Kraftgas-Ge-sellscha-

ft

NEW

Homestead Hotel
Entirely rebuilt of Brick, Stone
f,
and iron,
will be
opened on March 10th, ipoa.
Fire-proo-

Call on heme agent or address J. V.
Hall, general agent A. T & S. F. Ky
Denver, Colo.

.

Reduced Rate Tickets now on sale.
For full information
call on agfnts of the

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
or addreta the undersigned
w. p. stm.
fttistN j. ivpti.t
Ueu'l

A

Ticket Aft.

Cincinnati.

Ami. tt.
O.

r. 4

T.

E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE "

laboratory

Kstsblhhrd la Colorado. 166. Samples brmsllot
express will lecriie prompt and cerelul stteal ioa
Slid &SRvr Rullloa
CoDCPfltratlsn
Tests
DcBvsr, Colo.
Lanrsaes
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FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER 18 NOT GENETNE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhti'a. displacement or ulceration of the
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
womb, that bearing-dow$.-0-

00

n

bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gon" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
and "
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need tho best
UN

BNCI1ESTER
"nrnrTrnii
einenil

l
LLHutn ana ncrc.Mic.ri
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS

are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.

USED BY THE BEST SHOTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE
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Sailer's Manel

Wheat-

42 beta per Acre

-

Tho only aprlnc wheat on earth thai will t tel l a pnyltincrua) north, ea-- aouik,
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wheat, yielding on our farina, 43 bualiula per act.
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VI. don't Think Knongh or Old People.
We do not onslder serious enough
here In the United states the comfort
.
and dignity and happiness of .oid
Tbe widowed mother of a prosperous man is often seen haunting the
house of a son or daughter like a ghost.
She has no place there, uo work, no
interests, no old friendB, and tbe ageil
find it hard to make new friends,
it
Is selfish and inconsiderate for a son
to thus treat his mother.
She Js unhappy, and the cause of unhapplness
in those about her. Where means do
not permit the settling of old people
in homes of their own it is still possible to make them comparatively independent.
To raise a small sum and
place it at her disposal, and assist her
to find a comfortable room, or two in
the home of a family where the rent
will be an acceptable addition to the
Income, to furnish the new place tastefully and thoughtfully, is an easy task.
Woman's Home Companion.
neo-ple-

Santa Fe
Fsrry's
Heads make
good crops, good
crops make mors cus
tomsrs so aarh year tbe
erops and oustomers have
grown greater. That's in
OScr.t of ths Kerry fume.
Mors Kerry's Heeds sold
and sown than any other
inn. Bom Djr all dealers.
Annual rKKJC.
LMsM
O. M. Fsrr
Oo.
warrou,
aiion.

English engineers are beginning to
turn their attention to the utilization
of the waste heat of furnaces, and none
too soon, for Belgium and Germany are
distinctly ahead of use in this vital
matter. Bryan Donkin discussed the
subject before the last meeting of the
institution of Civil Engineers in an ad-

"Df.ak ?vIrs. Pinkham : For several years after my last child
was born I felt a peculiar weakness, such as l invcr had experienced
before, with severe pains in the ovaries and frequent headaches.
' I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than
wasted. A friend who had been cured through the use of Lydia E.
Pinlcbam'fl '('s'lul!e Compound advised me to try it. I did
so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced
such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman, I
felt young and strong and happy once more.
" This is several years ago, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is my only medicine.
If I ever feel bad or tired a few
doses brings instant relief." Mrs. Francis Podmore.
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KEEP YOUR SADDLE DRY!
THE ORIGINAL

i
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TO THE

Only $25 for a ticket from
Denver to San Francisco,
.u! AngeleB or Phoenix,
inll, March 1 to April 30.

to

Mrs. Francis Podmore, President W. C.
T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes
Her Health to Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Read Ilcr Letter.

talk-amen-

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.
I'Ol l.TitY AND BKK KEEPERS

Engineers Are Beginning
Recognise It.

GRAND REPORT.

From in. Itlsjeety'a Dockyard,
l'orttntoath. Knglsnri,
Where Upwards of in. mm Han An
Conslantly Employed.
Some time ago the Portsmouth
Times and Naval Gaxette published a
moat thrilling and remarkable experience of the wife ot Mr. Frederick
Payne, hlmselr
with the
connected
Portsmouth dockyard for many years
Tbe report produced a great sensation,
not only in Portsmouth, but throughout the country, being considered of
sufficient Importance for reproduction
and editorial comment by the leading
metropolitan and provincial press if
England, as showing the marvelous
power which St. Jacobs Oil possesses
ij a cure for Rheumatism, Its application having effected a perfect cure in
the case of Mrs. Payne, after having
beet, a helpless cripple and given up
by several physicians.
We have now further evidence of Its
Intrinsic value as a Pain Conqueror.
Our readers will do well to follow the
Intelligent and highly Interesting details aa given in Mrs. Rabbets own
words:
"To the Proprietors 9t. Jacobs Oil
"Gentlemen: My husband, who is a
Fhlpwrlght In His Majesty's dockyard,
met with an accident to his ankle and
leg, spraining both so badly that his
leg turned black from his knee to his
toes. The doctor said it would be
months before he could put his foot to
tho ground,
and it was doubtful
whether he would ever get proper use
of his leg again.
"A few days after the accident I had
a book left at the door telling about St.
Jacob's Oil. so I procured a bottle from
our chemist, Mr. Arthur Creswell, 378
I began to use
Commercial Road.
St. Jacob's Oil, and you may guess my
surprise when in about another week
from that date my husband could not
only stand, but could even walk about,
and In three weeks from the time 1
was
first used the Oil my husband
back at work, and everybody talking
about bis wonderful recovery. This is
not all. Seeing what St. Jacob's Oil
could do gave me faith in your Vogel-er'- s
Curative Compound, also favorably mentioned in the book loft at my
house. I determined to try the compound on my little girl, who was suffering from a dreadful skin disease,
the treatment of which has cost me
large sums of money in going from
one doctor to another with her, all to
no purpose.
She hag taken two bottles of
Curative Compound, and one
would now hardly take her for the
same child. Her skin has such a nice
healthy color after the sallow look she
has always had.
"I shall never case to be thankful
for tho immense benefit we have derived from these two great remedies
of yours. I think it a duty to recommend these medicines bow I have
proved their value.
(Signed.) "Elizabeth S. Rabbets,
'93 Grafton Street, Mile End,

mttffutm

Vice Is a creature of such hideous
mien, as Hogan aays. that tb' more ye
aee It tb' bettner ye like It. "Mr.
Dooley's Opinions."

Cheney for the last 16 years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all bualnxss transactions
and financially able to oerry out auy obliga- -

VV.'st a Tru
O.; Waldlng,
Llrufc'tfists. 1 ul.-.-

1

ile Druggists. Toledo,
Marvin, Wholesale

Hall s Catarrh
taken Internally, act- Ing directly upon the blc i and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Hrloe
oc per uoiue.
aoui ny an druggists
Hall's Family Pills are toe best
Mrs. "few wed Why do you bring the
1
pie backt
said yuu could have H If
you would saw thut wood. Hungry
Henry 'F It's Jist the name t' ye. mum I'd
like t' saw up the pole und ate th' wood.

Half an hour is all the time required to
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.
Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.
An expert in forestry usserts that never
before were so many trees planted In this

country as last year.

To Cure n Cold In One day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

druggists refund moueylf it falls to our 26c.
Discontent Is a good thing. It makes
us go, as fuel does the locomotive; but,
overcharged with it we do nothing but
slssle and smoke Musings by Camp-lir- e
and Wuyslde.
925 to California.
Dally du'tng March und April, the Santa Fe will sell colonist tickets from
Colorado Springs or Pueblo to California points at rate of 125. Full particulars by culling on or uddresslng J. P.
Hall. General Agent Bantu Fc. Denci.
Den-lie-

Colorado.
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K. Tho upson just north of town.
and is putting up a house and
making many other improvmeiit
and will move there as soon mm
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January 1. ilytl
Ko'lce Ishoreliv given 'hat the
sUler has tiled notice of hi
liUeiiiion to make final proof in support
of hi c'alm. nnd that s.iid prmif will be
made hemic .org-- I', fclller V S- - C. C,
at Tao New .ielca, on March in. i9ox.
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RIO GRANDE

w'vu very bic ror
me. m
I was tbon with a severe pain
Idouud amid not rmt nuv rcli
I tried a bottle of Wiuc of Oardu
Do- fore I hod taken all nf
- al
I ferl it my duty to ay tha" yon
.'. oudorf
uwulcina.
Mas. M. A. Vol-iff9
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has brought pormanent relief to
1,000,000 women trho iu"fered
every month. It makes tLo menstrual organs Btrong arid Jv;Jt:iv.
It is tbe provision made by nature to give women relief from
the terrible aches and pains which
hlijjht sojnapy homos.

The J. Stevens Asms md Tool Co.
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CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

(

Department

A really healthy womnn liaa little pain or discomfort at tue
menstrua! period.
No woman
needs to have any.
Wlno of
Cardui will quickly roliero those
smarting meusUnal pains and
the dragging head, bm:k and
sido aches caused by falling of
the womb and irregular meues.
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